
Clearion X 3.0 Release Notes

Clearion is pleased to announce the release of Clearion X version 3.0! This major release expands on the
proven success of our flagship field app, enabling your teams to work smarter, faster, and safer in the
field.
Clearion X 3.0 is available in the public app stores in December 2023.
Clearion releases are backward compatible, so you and your colleagues will not seemany differences or
have anywork disruptions after upgrading. New functionality like geofencing, sorting, and smart form
controls are enabled via configuration, so please reach out if youwould like to take advantage of the
latest and greatest technology we have to offer. All clients will immediately receive bug fixes and core
enhancements.
Additionally, we are rolling out our first-ever official beta program to test our redesigned offline
workflows. If youwould like to participate in this beta program, please reach out.

New Functionality

● Geofencing: based on the user’s current location, send push
notifications or trigger data automation to inform users about their
surroundings and safety issues

● Navigation: search for addresses, select points on themap, or
choose tasks on the work list to build multi-stop routes to find the
most efficient plan for the day, and then engage turn-by-turn
directions to navigate to the next stop

● Required Fields:make users fill out all necessary fields, or
evenmeetmore complex data validation, ensuring
high-quality field data

● Sorting: users can now sort lists and dropdowns bywhat
matters most to them, making finding priority work a breeze

● Expanded PDF Reports: in addition to displaying field data
and capturing user signatures, users can now summarize
information across entire properties or work areas in one form

● Standalone tables: enable new solutions and datamodels,
particularly for asset inspections andmaintenance

● Real-time data: automatically pull in new data from colleagues
in real-timewhenworking online

● Long-term support: built on the industry-leading ArcGISMaps
SDKwith support until 2027

● Revamped offlinemode (beta): take larger areas offline faster
by loading data in advance, saving server resources and field
users time; please inquire about being a beta client

● Additional items include: clearing date fields, offline package
recovery, increased tab options, Arcade automation, updated
branding, 100+ bug fixes
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